The books in this bibliography are only a few of the Spanish/English bilingual titles available at the library. When you are searching the shelves, you will find the bilingual books are marked with orange and purple tape at the top of the book spine.

To find more titles:
Search the catalog for other bilingual books for children, use the power search.

Type “bilingual” in the words or phrases category.
Choose Children’s Department under location.
Click the search button.
A charmed life
E BARBIERI

A bean and cheese taco birthday / un cumpleanos con tacos de frijoles con queso
E BERTRAND

Marisol McDonald and the monster First edition.
E BROWN

Maya's blanket First edition.
E BROWN

The year of the rooster : tales from the Chinese zodiac
E CHIN

Mamá the alien
E COLATOLA

Quinito, day and night = Quinito, dia y noche
E CUMPIANO

How do you say? = Cómo se dice
E DOMINGUE

My food = Mi comida 1st ed.
E EMBERLEY

The great and mighty Nikko! : a bilingual counting book
E GARZA

Don't say a word, mamá = No digas nada, mamá
E HAYES

Los pollitos = Little chickies
E JARAMILL

The Tongue Twister Tournament
E KANELLOS

The place where you live
E LUNA

Rainbow weaver
E MARSHALL

The remembering day
E MORA

1, 2, 3, sí! : a numbers book in English and Spanish /
E ONE

My tata's remedies = Los remedios de mi tata
E RIVERAAS

Lupita's first dance
E RUIZFLOR

Dale, dale, dale : una fiesta de números
E SALDANA

A surprise for Teresita
E SANCHEZ

Figuras y ratones = Mouse Shapes
E WALSH

ABeCedarios : Mexican folk art ABCs in English and Spanish
E WEILL

Are you my brown bear? = Eres mi oso pardo?
E ZIEFERT

Family pictures
J 306.85 LOMAS

Side by side : the story of Dolores Huerta and Cesar Chavez = Lado a lado : la historia de Dolores Huerta y César Chávez
J 331.88130922 BROWN

Moon rope : a Peruvian folktale = Un lazo a la luna : una leyenda peruana
J 398.2452 EHLERT

J 468.1 FATUS

Olinguito, de la A a la Z1 : descubriendo el bosque nublado = Olinguito, from A to Z1 : unveiling the cloud forest
J 599.763 DELACRE

Healthy foods from A to Z 1st ed.
J 613.2 HEALTHY

Viva Frida! 1st ed.
J 759.972 MORALES

Flutter & hum : animal poems = Aleteo y zumbido : poemas de animales
J 811.54 PASCHKIS

Salsa : un poema para cocinar
J 861.64 ARGUETA

Somos como las nubes = We are like the clouds
J 861.64 ARGUETA